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NCAA finals weekend

They even think basketball at the zoo

SportsV V

Baseball at home vs St John's 2 30 p m.
Women'a tennis at home vs. Stetson. 2 p m

Track at Richmond
Women's sottball at N C. State 2 p mJ1
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Carolina takes three wins,
moves into conference lead

By WILL WILSON
Starr Writer

Carolina replaced Clemson as the team to beat in the ACC baseball race over Easter
weekend, but rain took away its chance of moving even further in front of the pack.

The Tar Heels dealt Clemson its first loss in eight league games Friday with a decisive 6-- I
win in Boshamer Stadium. Coupled with its 19-- 3 rout over Duke in Durham Thursday,

Carolina now stands 3-- 0 in the league, good enough for first place.
The Tigers were scheduled to face UNC ace Greg Norris in a Saturday rematch, but the

game was rained out both then and on the Sunday night makeup date. The game will be
made up just prior to the ACC Tournament (April 19-2- 3) if it affects the conference
standings.

Clemson's fortune was East Carolina's misfortune, however, as Norris improved his
record to 0 with a 4-- 2 win over the Pirates Monday evening in Boshamer Stadium. The
UNC-Davids- game scheduled for earlier in the day was rained out.

Against Duke, the Tar Heels pounded tws Blue Devils pitchers for a total of 22 hits.
Mike Fox and Mark McKinney had four each, and McKinney drove in five runs.

Friday, Clemson jumped on Tar Heel pitcher Blaine Smith for a run on a couple of
hard-h- it doubles in the first inning, but the UNC junior righthander shut the Tigers out the
rest of the way to win his fourth in five decisions.

"Clemson really worked Blaine over down there last year," UNC coach Mike Roberts
said. "I think he was ready to pitch today and kept the ball down."

Carolina also started quickly, but its early push was enough to carry it to victory.
Brad Lloyd's double, Roy Clark's triple and G reg Robinson's single produced two first-inni-

runs, and that was all the Tar Heels needed.
Carolina got two more in the second, beginning after two were out, on Lloyd's triple.

Fox's double and Jim Atkinson's single.
Atkinson's hit capped off a .529 week at the plate for the Sanford junior that led to his

choice as the ACC Spring Athlete of the Week.
Clemson reliever Billy Trapp came on in the third and held the Tar Heels without a hit

until the eighth, when Jim Rousc'Singled and Lloyd Brewer homered for the final two
UNC runs.

Against the Pirates, Carolina came froma 2-- 0 deficit wit h two runs each in the sixth and
eighth. Atkinson continued his torrid hitting with a double and a triple while Robinson's
three hits were good for two runs batted ins.

Carolina, 21-- 6 overall, hosts St. John's at 3 p.m. today. The Redmen participated in the
College World Series last season.

By EVAN API' LI.
Staff Writer

ST. LOUIS Monday afternoon.
Game doesn't start until 8 p.m. What

do I do for seven hours?
I'll go to the zoo. That'll take my mind

off basketball. That's a good idea; I

haven't been to the zoo for a long time.
I'll be able to relate to nature's other
creatures without basketball for a few
hours.

When I got to the zoo. I noticed my
idea was not an original one. Well, at
least they're animal lovers, not
basketball maniacs.

The elephant arena. Oh. it's closed.
1 turned to leave, only to find a college

student wearing a Duke cap remark.
"It's closed. Robey and Phillips must be
taking a nap."

So much for getting away from
basketball.

1 left the Duke fans far behind and
headed toward the bird hall.

Ah, serenity. Just being able to see the
birds.

"Doyouthink Kentucky can win with
all that pressure?" the guy in the Notre
Dame shirt was asking the toucan.

I've seen everything now. At least the
parakeets weren't being interrogated.
They wore the green and gold of Notre
Dame, but the guy in the Notre Dame
shirt apparently didn't notice.

On to the aquatic building.
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"Duke is so young, but wise beyond
their years."

No, not Billy Packer practicing his
lines. Yet another Duke fan helping out
the publicity department.

"Hey, Banks ain't nothin' next to
James Lee. Man, Lee will eat him up."

Well, at least both sides are
represented.

Walking out of the zoo, I couldn't
help but marvel at the hats, the shirts,
the buttons. It was everywhere in St.
Louis on cars, trucks and campers.
Waitresses in one bar even wore "Duke
Blue Devils Eastern Regional
Champs" over the weekend.

St. Louis became infected with
basketball fever this weekend. After all,
the NCAAs were in town. The game
became the city's religion, the players its

.disciples and the coach its god.
The mecca was almost complete.

I never knew male penguins
incubated their young. Sexist of me, I

guess.
The mother penguin kept pushing her

baby off one particular rock.
"That's what our boys'll be doin' in a

while."
Sure enough, behind me stood a man

decorated with Kentucky memorabilia.
He wore a Kentucky hat, a blue
Kentucky windbreakcr and a button
that said, "I'm a Joe B fan."

Turning my attention back to the
penguins, I couldn't help but relate the
mother's actions to the game. Another
exhibit spoiled.

Maybe I'll head over to see Phil the
gorilla. 1 get there, only to find a 'closed'
sign on the door.

Another disappointment.
The monkeys are next door. They're

amazing, able toswingin the trees so
easily.

Tar Heel pitcher Blaine Smith had
problems getting started Saturday
afternoon against Clemson, but once
he did, Tiger hits were few and far
between. Carolina upended the ACC
leader with a 6-- 1 victory. Staff photo
by Scott Johnston.

Sports shorts: lacrosse drowns vs. Washington and Lee
score in an individual event with a 1 2th place in the
100-ya- backstroke. The 400-yar- d relay team of

List, Mike Amaya. Tim Baldstrom and Fritz

Homans pulled in four of the five total UNC

points with an I tth,

Tennessee won the meet and was followed by

Auburn, University of California at Berkeley.

UCLA and Southern California. N.C. Stale
finished 12th.

The Carolina WOMEN'S TENNIS team had

no problems against Tennessee Friday and

coasted to a 0 win without losing a set.
"1 was pleased that they didn't fool around out

there." coach Kitty Harrison said. "They moved

right in and finished it off. 1 think they wanted to

go home."
The UNC squad was without senior Carney

Timberlake, who is still recovering from

mononucleosis, but Susie Black. Lloyd Hatcher,
Janet Shands. Betty Baugh Harrison. Lisa

Dodson and Margaret Scott all scored straight --set

UNC's women's TRACK team won two events

and the men's team captured one amid the

ACC Relays in Raleigh Saturday.
While most of both UNC women's and men's

track teams were getting soaked, a few team
members were competing in the Florida Relays in

Gainsville. UNCs relay team of Doug
Slack, Gary Hofstetter, Kent Taylor and Ralphg
King won with a time of 16:33.

In Raleigh, Karen Stevenson was scoring the
only double victory of the ACC Relays, winning

the hurdles and the 440-ya- rd run.

M ichelle Langan won t he high jum p with a leap
of S feet, 4 inches.

For the men Bob Walsh won the
hurdles with a time of 54.4.

The UNC MEN'S SWIM team finished in a tie
for 26th place with Louisiana State in the NCAA

Nationals Thursday-Saturda- y in Long Beach.

Calif.
Mark List was the only Carolina swimmer to

Mud proved to be the great equalizer Saturday
as the UNC lacrosse team dropped a 6--4 decision
to Washington and Lee. Carolina's record now

stands at 2.

Although the Tar Heels went to Lexington, Va.,

ready to play lacrosse, they were not counting on

the inclement weather conditions that awaited
them. Pouring rain and six inches of mud had a

disastrous effect on the offensive-minde- d Tar
Heels who never could get on the track.

"The field was atrocious," middie Randy
Gilbert said. "We couldn't use our speed, and that
made it hard to get going."

Only two goals were scored in the first half
both by Washington and Lee. According to

Gilbert, however, Carolina could have been worse

off had it not been for another gutty defensive

performance.
Gilbert, Joe Yevoli, Bruce Matthai and Paul

Wingate all scored in the second half for the Tar
Heels.

FUN DAY 78
Get into the Fun of things Be a Fun Day Volunteer.
Be a Big Sister or Big Brother to a handicapped or
nonhandicapped child for a day of games, activities,
sing-alon- gs and more.

FUN DAY: Saturday April 22, 1978
10:00-2:3- 0

Carmichael Field

SIGN UP: Wednesday March 29, 1978
10:00-2:0- 0

Union
or pick up application at 08 Peabody

For more information call (after 4:30):

Laura Cable 933-616- 7 Marsha El-Kho- 929-19- 21

Wendy Smith 933-338- 1 Beth Blackman 929-30- 82

Sponsored by the Student Council for Exceptional Children

singles to close out the match before the doubles
began.

The women nelters are at home against Stetson
at 2 p.m. todayandtraveltoVirginia Wednesday.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology bowed

to the UNC MEN'S TENNIS team 9-- 0 Monday
on the Country Club courts. The Heels are now

2.

UNC coach Don Skaklc rearranged his starting
lineup leaving three of the usual starters in singles

and only two in doubles.

Jamie Karson, Chris Fenichell and Paul
Tcndler all came into the starting six and won, as

did usuals Junie Chatman. Cliff Skakle and Jon
Kraut.

Tal Henry and Kraut moved into the No. I

doubles and won. Fenichell and Tendler won on
the No. 2 court and Robbie Hines and Peter
Brown completed the clean sweep at No. 3.

UNC beat Virginia Sunday 6-- Furman on

Friday, 9-- and Michigan St. on Thursday. 9-- 0.

Carolina's MEN'S GOLF team finished in a
three-wa- y tie for seventh place in the

Furman .Intercollegiate Tournament
Friday in Greenville, S.C.

UNC tied with East Tennessee State and N.C,
State with a two-da- y total of 609.

Clemson won the tournament with a 593 score.

S--4 parking stickers no longer good in S--l
revert to the Morrison residents. Marvin said.

The S- -l lot has been assigned to hospital
employees twice before but was reassigned to

students in both cases after surveys repealed the

parking lot was not being fully utilised by the

hospital.

in the Ramshead parking lot (S-- and the Craig
parking lot (S-4- ), Alan Reep, Morrison residence

director, said.
W hen construction at the hospital is completed,

the 70 spaces in the Bell Tower parking lot will

again be useable and the S- -l parking area will Uidcotopc
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Live Entertainment Nightly

Tonight:

By SUSAN LADD
Staff Writer

Beginning today, Morrison residents with S-- 4

parking stickers who have been parking in the S- -l

lot beside Morrison Dormitory will be required to

park at alternate locations.
The S- -l lot is being rezoned to accomodate

hospital employees who are being displaced from

70 parking spaces in the Bell Tower (S-2- ) parking
lot. Construction of new hospital facilities have

made the S-- 2 spaces temporarily unusable, Ted

Marvin, security service director, said.

The S- -l lot beside Morrison is already zoned for

hospital parking, but because hospital employees

and staff had not been utilizing the lot to its full

capacity, students with S-- 4 parking permits had

been allowed access to the lot.
Beginning today, however, hospital employees

will be using the spaces in the S- -l lot and students
who have been parking there must begin parking
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TASHI
String Quartet

April 16

8 p.m. Memorial Hall
Students $2.00

wv IryUsr,or Rocking JK
in the U.S.A. BScott Ainslec Luncn:

Hot Dogs - Just $1.00

March 2R Ann' 7
froo

Symphony
performs

Mahler's 8th Symphony

Friday, March 31
8:00 p.m.

Reynolds Coliseum, Raleigh
Tickers $2.00 - available

at Union Desk.

Daily Luncheon Specials
Open Face Hot Roast Beef

Sandwich wgravy $2.25
with vegetables

J. WW

Jones Ferry Rd. at Davie Rd. CarrboroPhone 942-858- 8

z
2:00 p.m.

in tYr KAtici CnUarxi
THE Daily Crossword by Michael Priestley

MEATLOAF
April 13

8:00 p.m.
Memorial Hall
Tickets $4.00

COMMUNITY ORGANIZERS
ACORN, the most successful community
organisation in the country, has openings for

organizers in eleven states (AR, SD, TX, TN, MO,
LA, FL, PA, CO, NV, IA). ACORN Is working for
political and economic justice for its low to
moderate income membership. Issues range
from neighborhood deterioration to utility rates,
taxes, health care etc. Hard work, low pay
enduring rewards. Training provided. Only
those interested in social change need apply.
Contact:

Career Planning and Placement Ottlce lor Interview
Wednesday, April 5 or write ACORN, 623 W. 15th, Little
Rock, AR 722S2.

DOWN
1 Opposite

of fern.

57 Darnl
58 A Chaplin '

59 Hebrew
measure

60 Lung sound
63 1051, in

Roma

Nonesuch2
3 Wave, in

Cannes
Rules: abbr.4

5 Managers,

Chuck Mangione
and the

Chuck Mangione Quartet

28 "A - clock
scholar"

29 Golf hazard
30 Military

monogram
32 Tiled
34 Spartan

serfs
36 Cantata

segment
37 Southwest-

ern sight
38 Czech river
41 - Poetica"
44 NBA's --

Unseld
45 Sweetened
46 Physician
47 English

society
49 Acid in

temper
50 Relish
51 Take a nat-

ural course
53 Ginger

cookies
55 Learn

ONE ACT PLAY COMPETITION
a complete dramatic experience
Produce, Direct and Perform . . .

a published one-ac- t

an original one-ac- t

a scene from a production

April 5th & 6th Time and Place TBA

Entry blanks at Union desk
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for short
6 Sole fas-

tener
7 Violins
8 Front
9 Hence

10 Speed reck-
lessly

11 Poplar
12 One under

age
13 Trifling
21 Wrap up

in
23 Split

25 -- Yutang
27 Attention-gettin- g

sound

ft

- OPEM LATE "
7 DAYS A WEEK

TELL
YOUR
BOSS
WHERE
TO GO....

ACROSS
1 Sculptor

Henry
6 Own

10 Amusingly
affected

14 Ell

15 Tent maker
16 Rose's

husband
17 Coarsa

grass
18 Use a

gavel
19 Schism
20 Emblem of

Turkey
22 Wildcat
24 Slowpoke
26 Apprehen-

sive

27 Alaskan
island

31 Guest
arrival

33 Bernard!
35 Western

state: abbr.
38 "I love,"

to Caesar
39 Nail polish
40 Made ready
42 Swab
43 Moo
45 Chanti-

cleer's
moment

46 Aspirant
48 Moselle

tributary
49 Ledger Item
52 Norse tales

54 Light car-
riage

56 Barrier for
ahorse

61 Pernicious
62 African

ruler
64 Redolence
65 Traveled
63 Wings
67 List of

jurors
C3 - Rabbit
69 Peel

70 Gawk

Tickets on sale now for the

Atlanta Ballet Company
Sunday, April 9

8 p.m. Memorial Hall

Tickets $3.00 to students and faculty staff
privileged card holders. $4.00 to general public.

Modern Master Class: 10:00 a.m. -- 11:30 a.m.

Ballet Master Class: 11:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m.
Dance Studio of the Women's Gym

April 8th Sign up at Union's lntormation Desk.

Lecture Demonstration: "The History of Dance"

Famous noot-lon- a Samlwlrhei

--Jffih
Thurs., March 30

8 p.m. Memorial Hall

Tickets $5.00 available at
Union Desk and Record Bar
(downtown Chapel Hill).
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MflsrALASKAN KING CRAB

ITALIAN EXPRESS

Saturday. April 8 8 p.m. Memorial Hall freeMETRO i

.TOAST KEF

PASTRAMI

summr SPECIAL

MEATBALL

TUNA

GENOA

BOLOGNA

CHEESE

TRIMtfS.w-- "

Carolina Union Bowling and Billiards Spring TournamentTURKEY

HAM

SAUSAGE

Men s Singles Women s bingles Mixed Doubles
Registration at Union Desk Tues., March 28 thru Fri., March 31

Entry Fees: Bowling - Bowling - $5.00 and Billiards - $5.00 (To be paid upon registration).

Tournament Dates: Tues., Apr. 4 thru Thurs., April 6. Rules and regulations to be given out at registration.

First prize in bowling singles: Choice of ball, bag or shoes. First prize in billiards singles: custom cue stick.

First prize in mixed doubles: certificate for dinner for two.

132 E. Franklin St.

next to Mad Hatter
0

Sun.-Thur- s. lla.m.-2a.m- .

Fri. & Sat. 11a.m.-3a.-
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